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Introduction: Adult Basic Education (ABE) 
I.      Unit Information

UNIT Adult Basic Education (ABE) YEAR 1 Current Year YEAR 3 YEAR 4

Contact Person Lesley Johnson (Director, Adult Education) 2014-15 2015-16 2016-17 2017-18

E-mail / Extension lmjohnson@mtsac.edu / x. 5230 Complete✔ Analysis✔ Planning✔ Planning✔

II.     College and Unit Missions

Institutional Planning Framework 

The college is unified through its demonstrated connection to the mission. Driven by the California Master Plan for Higher Education, 
revised by the President's Advisory Council, and approved by the Board of Trustees, it informs all planning and assessment. 

College Mission Statement 
The mission of Mt. San Antonio College is to support students in achieving their full educational potential in an environment of 
academic excellence. 
 
Adult Basic Education (ABE) Mission Statement

Enter your Unit mission statement here if applicable

III.    College Goals and Themes
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research and data collection, administrative duties, and whatever it takes to keep students engaged. Also reported was the 
need for staff to work as a team to help students achieve success. Based on suggestions from 2014-15, PIE Day focused on 
providing faculty and staff with an opportunity to give feedback on PIE processes.  Breakout groups were held and staff 
developed "use of results" for the SLOs that were relevant to their areas.  A number of staff members reported that this 
promoted engagement and asked for even more time in the future.  A suggestion for future PIE Days was to ensure that 
there is balanced representation from all programs.

ABE department 
meeting minutes and 
staff surveys

2015-16 Cont'd. SSSP IMPLEMENTATION: Orientation videos were created for the ABE lab, the HSE program, and the Adult Diploma
program.  They will be implemented in Fall 2016 along with a comprehensive counseling session and educational planning. 
Implementation of these videos will improve efficiency in orientations and increase student access. It is anticipated that a 
great deal of staff time will be needed for training and implementation to students.  The ABE video was drafted and shown 
to a pilot group of 37 students in the lab.  97% of students reported that the orientation was either helpful (22%) or very 
helpful (75%).  

http://
tracdat.mtsac.edu/
tracdat/faces/
assessment/
assessment_plan/
objectives.jsp

2015-16 New SSSP IMPLEMENTATION (2):  In 2014-15 the SSSP group worked together to assess the gaps of the noncredit plan. Key areas
of need were identified as being educational plans, assessment tools that linked with SSSP, and clear processes related to 
enrollment and registration, particularly for the ABE Lab.  As a result, a group was created to examine ABE Lab processes 
and this group met biweekly for a year.  The result is a streamlined approach to enrollment and registration that remedies 
gaps such as communication and uniformity, particularly as it related to promoting counseling within the lab.  In addition, 
educational plans have been drafted and will be implemented in Fall 2016.  Counseling services will be augmented given 
the hiring of two additional full time counselors.  At the program level, counseling support and student communication 
have been improved through the use of counselor referrals, periodic referrals based on students’ programs and status in 
the program, and recommended “finish testing” appointments for all students, including lab students.  Lastly, all 
counselors, including adjunct have been trained on ABE-relevant career counseling methodologies.  

Noncredit SSSP Plan

2015-16 Cont'd. STUDENT FEEDBACK: A student focus group was held to determine students' perceptions regarding the orientation and
registration processes.  There were 6 students in attendance and all attendees expressed positive beliefs about the 
processes.  Major themes were that the forms were simple and that staff assisted them.  All of the students felt that the 
orientations were the right length and that they were helpful.   Students expressed concerns about the facilities, limited 
class hours and offerings, and parking issues.  

ABE Focus group report

2014-15 COMPLETION: Adult Diploma 2014-15 graduates are outpacing 2013-14 graduates by over 15 graduates with a projection
of 65 graduates. This reflects an increase of 17 graduates from  2013-14 and an additional increase of 15 graduates this year. 
Moreover, although enrollment has decreased in the Adult HS Diploma program significantly, credit completion rates 
continue to rise.  In 2013-14, there was a 5% increase from the previous year in credit completion rates. This year saw 
another 5% increase in the rate of credits being earned. Thus, of the courses attempted there is a 55% completion rate for 
2014-15. This amount could still increase by end of the spring semester.  Faculty have greatly increased the frequency of 
faculty intervention/early alert which is now embedded in each class. These interventions, along with the Progress Policy, 
have positively impacted students' productivity and efficiency. It is becoming increasingly difficult to gather and track these 
data without adequate qualified staff. 

ABE database, CED 
Student profile

2014-15 COMPLETION: The HS Referral course completion rate rose to 61% which reflects a total 11% increase in course completion
over the previous two academic years.  Furthermore, there were 71 more students enrolled in HS Referral than in the 
previous year.  It is believed that two major changes have affected the course completion rate: 1) Condensed course 
scheduling that limited math and science courses to one semester thus forcing more consistent attendance patterns and, 2) 
Revising coursework that focused on necessary skills and new standards for each subject. 

ABE database, CED 
student profile
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